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9 Abimelech’s Rise and Fall
Gideon’s son by a Shechemite concubine convinces his hometown blood relatives to make him their leader. To
accomplish this task, Abimelech and his band of hired ruffians publicly execute Abimelech’s half brothers, who ruled
over the mixed Canaanite-Israelite population of Shechem, and Abimelech becomes the city-state’s king. Beth-millo
(“house of the filling,” v. 6) probably represents a fortress on an artificial mound near Shechem. The pillar, or standing
stone, mentioned here likely figured in pagan religious practices.

But one brother, Jotham, escapes the bloodbath and flees to Mount Gerizim, which, along with Mount Ebal, overlooks
Shechem (cf. Josh. 8:30–35 for the ratification of the covenant here after Israel’s defeat of Jericho and Ai). There
Jotham relates a parable denouncing the violence and calls for the destruction of Abimelech and the Shechemites.

Three years later, God exercises his power over an evil spirit to cause strife between Abimelech and the Shechemites.
An outsider, Gaal the son of Ebed (“servant”), fans the flames of rebellion, and a showdown between Abimelech and
the Shechemites ensues. Abimelech destroys Shechem, sows it with salt to signify the irreversibility of the city’s
downfall, and burns to death those who have taken refuge in the city fortress’s temple of El-berith (“God of the
covenant”; contrast “Baal-berith,” 8:33; 9:4).

Abimelech does not enjoy his victory for long, however. In his effort to take Thebez (modern Tubas, north of Nablus),
a woman on top of the city wall drops a skull-crushing, wheel-like millstone used for grinding grain, on his head, and
he commands his armor-bearer to finish him off with a sword to avoid the disgrace of death by a female
(cf. 2 Sam. 11:21, which remembers him in exactly this way). Divine retribution thus comes full circle in the fulfillment
of Jotham’s curse (vv. 56–57; cf. v. 20). For the second time in Judges a woman has killed a man (cf. chs. 4–5).

10:1–5 Tola and Jair

The text does not tell enough about these “minor” judges to determine whether their roles consisted mainly in
administering judgments, or in delivering Israel from oppressors—or both. Verse 1 does indicate that Tola “save[d]”
Israel. Other minor judges appear in chapter 12.

10:6–12:7 Jephthah vs. the Ammonites

The picture of Israel’s apostasy (abandoning the faith) now intensifies as the nation serves not only Canaanite and
Philistine gods, but also those of the lands to their north (Syria and Sidon) and west (Moab and Ammon). Their
transgressions result in divinely caused oppression by the Philistines and Ammonites; thus Judges’ focus returns to the
southern tribes, and turns east to the Transjordanian Gileadites. For the first time in the book, Israel repents from her
sin, but God’s heart does not soften immediately.



The Israelites find their own deliverer in the Gileadite Jephthah, an exiled son of a harlot eager to regain social
position and achieve tribal power. Only later does God confirm this choice (11:29). Jephthah first makes a rough
attempt at diplomacy to stave off a military confrontation with the advancing Ammonites, but they respond by telling
the Gileadites to give back their land—peaceably. Jephthah counters that God delivered the land to the Israelites, and
his invocation of the Lord’s immediate judgment between Israel and Ammon makes battle inevitable (11:27).

Before the engagement, however, Jephthah makes a conditional vow that, if God grants him victory, he will offer as a
burnt offering whatever comes out of his house first upon his return home. Jephthah may likely have expected an
animal to wander out, since animals lived on the ground floor of ancient Near Eastern houses, but instead his only
child, a virgin daughter, appears. With her surprising cooperation, the devastated Jephthah makes good on his
heartbreaking but binding vow (cf. Num. 30:2), although his following this Ammonite religious practice surely
offended rather than pleased God (contrast Abraham’s divinely aborted sacrifice of Isaac in Genesis 22, which
constituted a divine test of faith).

Jephthah’s troubles do not end with his daughter’s death, for Ephraim takes offense that he excluded them from the
battle against the Ammonites (cf. 8:1–3). Jephthah’s accusatory explanation triggers tribal feuding, and his forces gain
the upper hand. Their imposition of a pronunciation test on anyone seeking to cross the Jordan from Gilead into
Ephraim routs out retreating Ephraimites and sheds light on the differences in dialect between the two tribes (and
presumably between others as well). In modern usage, the text’s password, “shibboleth,” indicates a “litmus test”
for authenticity. The 42 thousand Ephraimites killed may represent an exaggeration resulting from difficulty in
interpreting the Hebrew word for “thousand” (cf. Exod. 12:37–13:16).

12:8–15 Ibzan, Elon, and Abdon

These three minor judges return us to Canaan proper. As with the others (cf. 10:1–5), only scant biographical
information appears here. The note, concerning Ibzan’s children marrying “outsiders”, may refer to Israelites outside
Ibzan’s lineage or to non-Israelites. The donkey-riding descendants of Abdon recall the judge Jair’s mounted sons
(10:4).

13–16 Samson vs. the Philistines

13 Israel’s Philistine oppressors, who maintained strongholds in five southern cities on and near the Mediterranean
coast, succeeded in preventing the Danites from possessing their landed inheritance on Canaan’s coastal plain
(Josh. 19:40–48). But before all the Danites migrated to the far north (ch. 18), their champion Samson gave the
Philistines plenty of trouble.

The account of Samson’s conception by a previously infertile woman recalls the reversal of the barrenness of Sarah,
Rachel, and Rebekah (cf. Elizabeth; Luke 1:7, 13). The angel of the Lord’s appearance to Manoah’s wife to announce
her impending pregnancy parallels Gabriel’s meeting with Mary (Luke 1:26–38). Manoah’s fear upon realizing that he
has seen God contrasts with his wife’s insights into their encounter with the divine (contrast vv. 16–18 with v. 6; v. 22
with v. 23).

The restrictions on Samson as a lifelong Nazirite (one specially consecrated by a vow) begin in the womb; Samson’s
mother must therefore refrain from consuming any products of the vine as well as ritually unclean foods
(Num. 6:1–21). Verse 25 foreshadows God’s impending work through Samson despite the absence of a reported cry
by the Israelites for deliverance from Philistine rule. Indeed, Judah even protests Samson’s militant acts against these
uncircumcised oppressors (15:11; cf. 14:3; of all Israel’s neighbors, only the Philistines did not practice circumcision).

14–15 If Samson’s dedication as a Nazirite suggested that he would grow into a pious, peace-loving adult, chs. 14
and 15 quickly dispel that notion. But God’s plan for Samson uses his he-man tendencies to bring judgment on the
Philistines, though their punishment falls short of bringing deliverance to the oppressed Israelites.



Samson’s insistence on marrying a Philistine woman violates God’s command prohibiting intermarriage with pagan
peoples (Deut. 7:3). His repeated handling of the carcass of a lion he has killed transgresses the prohibition against a
Nazirite’s coming into contact with dead bodies (Num. 6:6), and his eating honey from a hive inside the carcass
represents a breach of Israelite food laws (Lev. 11:32–40).

That Samson’s wife betrays the answer to his wedding party riddle enrages the bridegroom. He takes vengeance on
30 unfortunate (and unwitting) Philistines of Ashkelon (23 mi. southwest) in order to make good on his wager to
provide high quality, linen outfits for his cunning guests, and then he shames his bride and in-laws by returning to his
father’s house before consummating the marriage. The woman’s father interprets Samson’s actions as calling off the
marriage and he hastily weds his daughter to Samson’s best man to minimize the disgrace Samson has caused the
entire family.

Just when Samson’s anger cools enough for him to make up with his wife, who continues to live in her father’s house
according to Philistine custom, he discovers his loss of her to his former friend and his rage ignites with even greater
intensity. The Philistines answer Samson’s revenge of burning their crops by burning to death his would-be wife and
father-in-law, who, ironically, suffer the same fate previously threatened by the stymied wedding guests (14:15).
Samson responds with even more violence before he holes up in a cave in Judah.

The Philistines gain Judah’s cooperation in their pursuit of Samson and the intimidated Judahites bind and hand their
captured countryman over to the enemy. However, the spirit-empowered strong man bursts his bonds and lays 1000
of his Philistine assailants flat, using the jawbone of a donkey. God demonstrates his approval of Samson’s judgment
on the Philistines by miraculously providing him with water in answer to his prayer (15:18–19). It was just the sort of
back-and-forth vengeance these chapters outline between Samson and the Philistines that Israel’s lex talionis sought
to curb (cf. Exod. 21:23–25).

16 Samson’s weakness for women continues to get him into trouble, now with the deceitful, probably Philistine,
Delilah. Swayed by her wiles and at least temporarily overconfident of his physical strength apart from God (v. 20),
he is captured by the Philistines. The account of Delilah’s betrayal continues to portray Samson as a powerful,
one-man militia, whose subjection the Philistines relish (vv. 23–25), rather than as leader of a pan-Israel fighting force.

Despite his past moral shortcomings, the blinded but reinvigorated slave Samson accomplishes God’s purpose to
judge the Philistines even more harshly at his death than throughout his life (compare 14:4 with 16:30). In doing so,
Samson demonstrates God’s power over the Philistine grain-god Dagon, whose party Samson quite literally crashes.
Judges represents Samson as the last of Israel’s judges and the only one to die in the line of divinely assigned duty
His judgeship lasted two decades, but not until David, would the Israelites gain rest from the Philistine oppressors
God used Samson to afflict.


